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ON PIKE FROM SAKHALlrぜAND

Lucius reichertii ( Oybowski) 
BY 

MADOKA ~SAKI 

(J五＇kkat・doIvグcria!Uni＇.τ＇JCYS.：.ウ／

樺太麓パイクとヂボルスキー
のLuciusreichertii ~ 伝統て

佐々木望

Through kindness of Mr. T. Hikita, Mr. F. Handa, and Mr・.J. Kajiura, 

five spe::i＇刀ensof pike from Sakhalin have recently been brought into my 

hand. They were collected near Taraika where the fish is said to frequent 

the swamps. I have also in my possession anot.her specimen of similar pike, 

from Siberia, wich Professor E. Eri of the Higher Normal School of Nara 

has kindly placed at my disposal ; this, agreeing almost in every respect with 

the Sakhalin specimens in question, has been of great use in my present 

work. At a glance of these specimens, I recalled in mind the form from Dauria, 

which Pallas first described as a var允tyof the common pike Lucius !ucius,1) 

and which Dybowski afterwards named Eso;i: rez・clzerti£.2) But the description 

of both these writers being very brief, the form has hitherto been delt with 

but obscurely・ Themore closely I examined the specimens, the further my 

fancy went, and has at last developed itself into the belief that they might be 

certainly conspecific .with this form. So I have been much interested in them, 

presuming that they might throw light on the discussion whether Luc£us reiclzert£i 

mョy or may not exist as a species distinct from L. !ucius; toward this, 

chiefly the preseηt work has been undertaken. 

The five specimens from Sakhalin range from 368 mm. to 720 mm. in the 

length total, while that from Siberia has a total length of 800 mm.; this and 

the largest o: the former specimens are mature male. All were well preserv-

ed, espcごiallythree仕omSakhalin, which, when handed over to me, were still 

so fresh as almost to represent the living colour. 

1) Zoographia Rosso-asiatica III, pp・336-338.

2) Ve此 Zoo!.Bot. Ver., Wien, 1869, p. 956. 
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The general structures are so very like those Of L. lucius that the form, 

if roughly or carelessly exam,ined, might be included within that species. 

The body is elongate, and shows in some measure a cylindrical appeara:lce 

but is somewhat flattened laterally; the greatest 

depth is a little less than one-sixth the length 

tot aし 1九九1e::iviewed laterally, the back is near-

ly straight from the occiput to the anterior 

origin of the dorsal fin. The belly is gently 

arched, the highest part being some distance 

anterior to the ventral fins where the body is 

of the greatest depth. The caudal peduncle is 

rather deep, measuring a little less than half 

the greatest depth of the body (Fig. I.) 

The lenght of the head‘goes about three 

and a half in the length total, and well repre-

sents the characteristic feature of the Luciidae 

in having a flattened back and a spatulate snout, 

the length of which in turn is from 39併 to

41係 ofthat of the head. When viewed from 

above, the snout reveals itself as a semiellipse like 

other pikes; its width is two-thirds the length. 

The lower jaw projects a little beyond the upper. 

The eyes lie just in front of the middle of the 

head close to its upper margin, and their 

longest diameter is from 9/19 to I r/45 the length 

of the snout, and from 9/65 to r/ro that of the 

head. The interorbital space is twice as wide 

as the eyes, well agreeing with the description 

of Dybow叫d.1) The maxillary is a little shorter 

than half the length of the head, extending 

posteriorly just to the frontal margin of the eyes; 

I) I. c., p. 956. 

Fig. i. Lucius r1icher.'ji 
(Dybowski), from Sakhalin, x 1/6. 
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this also tallies with Dybowski’s statement. 

The teeth are slender, sharply pointed, usually more or less curved cres~ 

centwise, the larger ones are of almost canine appearance. There are about 

50 teeth on each of the dentariesa, of which those on the anterior one-third 

of the bone are equally small and arrange themselves in a row, while on the 

remaining part they are very unequal in size, and form two or three irregular 

rows. Of the latter tee~h several in the outside are prominent and become 

regularly smaller as they receed backwards, these teeth are visible before dis・ 

section. 。neach intermaxillary the teeth number about I 5, forming a regular 

row, and are equallY minute. Each palatine bone has roughly 170 teeth arrang~ 

ed in several roivs, which become longer anteriorly and internally; of these ten 

or m0re near the antero-internal margin of the bone are especially large. The 

vomerine teeth are about I 30 in number; they become longer anteriorly, and 

about ten on the anterior end of the bone are very long. The glossohyal 

has many teeth arranged in several rows on the posterior half. 

The dorsal and anal fins are opposite each other in front of the caudal 

peduncle. The dorsal fin is a little longer than theλnal, and originates a 

little more anteriorly. Tbe rays of the dorsal 自民 inciusiveof the rudimentary 

ones in the anterior which are three or four in number, number 19 or 20, 

while the anal fin rays, also including the rudimentary ones, vary from r6 to 

I 8. As regards these numbers again there can be found an agreement with 

the description by Dybowski, though they are both of greater number than 

given by Pallas, who mentions the rays to number r 4 in eョchof the dorsal 

and anal. A ~imilar difference from Pallas' description exists also in the 

number of the pectoral fin rays, which are 14 or I 5 in the specimens before 

me as well as in the case of Dybowski and not 12 as Pallas gives. These 

differences are the only discernible dissimmilarities from Pallas' description; 

but this, perhaps, is due to the di白erencein counting and discounting of the 

rudimentary rays. 

The scales of a longitudinal row along the mid-lateral line of the body 

range from r 37 to 149 in number, counted from the scale next to the gill 

opening to that opposite to the last vertebra. Dybowski describes them to be・ 
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146.1) These numbers cire decidedly g1•eater than in L. luc.'us, in which they 

ave giv，朗 tobe 135 by Cuvier and Valencinnes,2) 116-130 by Gunther，め 125-

130 by Smitt，め and123 by Jordan and Evermann.め Thescales of an oblique 

Pow running from the anterior end of the dorsal 

fin anteriorly and ventrally number from 35 to 

37. The cheek is covered entirely with scale~. 

of whi:eh the number seems not to be quite 

constant, ranging from I 50 to 250. The gill 

cover has scales only in the dorsal half, the 

remaining part being <1uite naked. Their num-

ber ranges from 70 to 1 20 The squamation 

of the head, thus, places the form very near 

L. lusius, and separates it from other pikes. 

The branchiostegal rays are always I 3 in 

number. Dybowski gives them as to be 14め

which is near the number found in L. lucius, in 

which Cuvier and Gunther both state to be 14, 

Jordan and Everman九 14-16,and Smitt, 13-15. 

The vertebrae count 60 in the Siberian specimen 

and 63 in one of the Sakharin specimens, those 

of the precaudal region numbering 19 in the 

former and 21 in the latter. 

The parietal bones entirely separate the 

frontals from the supraoccipital, a marked dif-

(!rence from the respects in the osteology of 

what we have hitherto known of the pikes which 

have the frontals joining the supraocipital (Fig. 

2). Three specimens, which we閃 allthat were 

I) ]. c., p. 957・

・・イ拍円

Fig.宮. Lucius rcichertii. Upper 
view of the skμJl. x 2/3・art,arti・

cular; de, dentary ; ept, rnesoptery司

go id；台， frontal;j. jugular (sup・ 
prementary); mpt, rnetapterygoid; 
mt, epiotlc; m主， maxillary; o cl, 
exocci pi tat; ocs, supr田 ccipital;op, 
opercle ; par, parietal ; prnx, inter 
rnaxilla曹y; pob, preorbital; pop, 
preopercle; pt, palatine; ptp, ptery-
goid ; qn, quadrate ；間p・I & 2, 
supraethmoid; sop, subopercle: spl, 
symplεctic; spo, svhe1wtic ; sq u' 
pterotic. 

2) Hi~toire naturelle des Poisons, Tome XVIII, 1846, p. 28fi. 
3) Catalogue of the Fishes in t,11e Briiish;Mus聞 rn,Vol. II, J895, p・99s.
4} Skaμdinaviens Fiskai::, Vol. II, i895, p. 998. 
s) Fishes of North and Middle Americ:i, pt; 1, 1896, p. 628. 
fi) 1. e., F・957・
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available for my dissection.. showed this same characteristic, though tlierを

might be discerned in some mea5ure an inrlividual variation as to the de.-

velopment of the parietals in respect to qtner bones of tne vi<ciiuty.. The 

parietals, developing extc;nsively over the epiottcs and supraoccipital, form contact 

叫 th.each other along出esagittal line of the head so thば inthe upper 

sun配？のfthe skull the frontais a町中ite町P町 説 吋 fromthe s叩ra:oc℃恰itar.

The epiotics, which appear in the upper surface of the skull in L. !ucius, are 

in the specimens examined, al~ost hidden un伽 the・ 陣 r凶 b amal: c姐 mly

be seen in the posterior surfa.<.-e. 

The co~oratiぽi and問Uer郎 ofthe body are very characi!開 s!OC,RiO・Te$

than the osteology referred to. The back of the body and head is deep gray 

or grayish blue. The sides shine with・sil明 rylustre, shaded in light ・ greem 

ol'. gr町 niishJr>.lue.τhe k日y量sp位 rl:yw.Inite：‘ Closely resembling曲e~11士ed

muskellunge L. mas；タui11tcmgy(MitchiH) of North America, ti'le head and body 

have many round'isl'l or oval dark spots smaller than eyes, measuring from 

about1 6 mm. to ab.out r J mm.血 diametettin the largest of tlae. Sakhali.nt 

specimens examined, a. ch<Uad:eristic w hkh makes, the f.m:m d邸 idedlydistinct 

from L. lzu:ius which may havで whitishspots on the d加hrground ccl'ourr. 

As painted out by Dybowski the spots arrange themselves in more or less 

Qゐliquelytransvers. lines,, whicli all told for both the head and body, number 

roug~ 30-35. TIM: reg叫arityis; however, present to individ岨 lv四 ia出 ru;

the佃 egiven in the text figure r ts an example which has the extremely 

irregular arrangement of tl¥e spots. Except this respect tne characterゐtieiS 

ciuite 4':0nstaut. simi!Mly oc<i:urdng in all graduated sizes 0£ specimens;. this量5

aliscr・p開明dby主hereports ee・曲e紬油i旬也tsift Ta抑 協

Anatomkal characterisfu~s of other in佼rnalorgans were-aIS<J exar世間d!bu生

n" marked poiUt discrimina主hrefromt other known pikes has been discovered. 

τhe dimeu.sions of出£帯広i.nlletlse羽 .mined砿 cas, folwws. 

、
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No. of spec加len

Length total, measured from snout to 
base of caudal品n

Length of head 

Distance from snout to base of ventral 
五日．

Distance from snout to anterior orgin 
。fanal fin. 

Len邑thof snout 

Length of ~axillary 

Length of eye 

Interorbital distance 

Dきpthof body 

Depth of caudal peduncle 

Length of dorsal日n

Length .of anal五n

Leng.th of dorsal－五nray 

Length of anal-fin ray 

Length of .pelvic-fin .. ray 

Length of ventral－五nray 

;Fi,;h from 

l~Smmごr~I~ 
285 ,, I 362 ,, I 435 ,, I 500 ,, I 570”I 620” 

43”’｜、5o.,, I 10 ,, I .70”I So,, I 90” 

44 ,, I 62 ,, I 75 ,, I So ,, I 100 ,, I 105 ,, 

14”1 i8” 1・ 18 ,, I 20 ,, I 22 ,, I 22” 

三三／~I~目下E
65” I 78〆I 90” 1 107 ,, 1 123” I 135” 

53”I 65,, I 65”， I So ,, I 72 ,, I So” 

45 " I 58 " I 70”I 12”I so”｜十5.”

43 ,., I 60.岬 I65”I 16 ,, . Iー 63”I75” 

40 " 57 ;, I th”I 70”1 78” 75” 

As shown by the foregoing statement, the agreement of the Sakhalin 

form with Dybowski’s L. reic.んert: which is, as he declares, very probably 

identical with Pollas’variety from Dauria of L. !ucius, is quite satisfactory so 

that I am greatly inclined to take them as conspecific. This opinion of mine 

1s enforced by the fact that the Sakhalin specimen coincide in almost eveザ
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respect with that from Siberia, which locality is, indeed, in the ・vicinity of those 

given by Pallas and Dybowski. As to whether in any charac~eristic the 

Sakhalin form may exhibit the constant local variation with that of Siberia 

can not well be ascertained, ・due to the lack of su伍dentspecimens available. 

However, from the form of the river-system of Laka Baikal, which Dybowski 

describes under a name L. reichertii var. baicalensぜs:1) the Sakahlin form 

seems to differ distinctly in several points : I) In the Baikal ゐrdi the 

maxillaries，’being ’longer ihan in that of Sakhalin extend? to beneath the 

centres of the eyes, 2) the scales in the longitudinal row alo昭 themid-

lateral line of the body are less numerous, being 130-134, 3) the branchi-

ostegal rays are of a decidedly greater number, being 15 or 16, and 4) the 

spots of the body and head are described as golden yellow, not black as 

in the Sakhalin from. 

In respect to the relationship of L. rei'chertii to L. lucius, the preceding 

paragraphs come into the conclusion, that there exists between them a marked 

di佐 renceat least as regards the number of the scales of the mid-lateral line 

of the body, in the osteology, and in the pattern of the head and body. No 

explanation is needed as to whether the di佐rencesare of su日cientvalue to 

retain L. reichertii distinct from L. lucius・ Eventhoughthey may be separated, 

their intimate relationship is still easily recognised by their similarity as 

regards the general structure, in the squamation of the head, and in the 

pattern of the fins. And L. reichertii var. ba:'calensis alluded to stands between 

them as an intermediate form, the intermediation chiefly appearing in the 

number of the scales of the body, in the branchiostegal rays, and in the 

pattern of the head and body. 

Pallas and Dybowski report them as inhabiting in the river-systems of 

the Onon and the Ingoda, the upper tributaries of the Amur widely distri-

buted in Transbaikal of Siberia. According to Professor Eri the specimen 

from Siberia at my disposal is probably from the river-system belonging to 

the lower part of the Amur of Maritime Province. These habitats taken 

together with Sakhalin roughly demark the distribution of the species into a 

latitudinally extended area ranging from ~ake. Baikal on the・ west. to Sak~alin 
ヲp ・

I) Verb. Zool. Bot. Ver., Wien, ・1374, p・39宮．
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QQ the f;ast. 

T~ pike of Sakhalin has. pas間d J.JDnotic;erl from the ea耳間st.resear'i:h郎、

of Pajtas, MiddendO{ff, and &h:ire.&ek，弘氏 hasm鵬 首QQe¥"the attention of 

b制組~e{ who gives it in his dis~n同tion: map of pikes. I) 1 mu£h regr€t t凶止

i h~ve un伽旬帥telybeen lJ!(labk tO< find th:e literati.u-e Qr ぽher前副C抵抗b.y

wbidi he has mapped it into, Sakhalin. Bart恥k>mewar吋， otherS:t>°＇＂’.：： r叫加.ate・

the d陣·i\>u恥•.lil of t-he Luciidae i11t delia側i昭 it 民同 Hokk~ 舗d tlw 

E開 柏 町'!iihalf of ~onsbtJ, where絵0 sp明胸恥［Q続g~g to the-family h輔 yet

~伺 b四d.

• 

． 

rJ €ambridge N:tt. Hl!it., Fおhes,I'・ h骨・

宮） Bartholomew’s Physical Atlas, vol. V, :fl僻， pl・骨
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樺太産バイクさヂポ JV スキーの

Luciusγeichertii (!: k二翫て

佐々木望

摘 要

著者は先頃疋同捜治、牛肉芳男、及 梶浦慣行諸氏の努によりて樺太

産パイク五尾を視るととを得たり、右標本は曾てパラースが普遁のパ

イク J!JJち L Luci・前のー費穏として記載し、其後ヂポルスキーが L.rei c hertii 

と命名せる露領オノン地方のパイクと同一穏ならんと考査す、著者は

別に家事j葱氏 の寄贈にかかる黒龍江産のパイクー尾を保存ナ其特徴

は殆んど悉〈棒太産パイクに一致す、之れ上の考査を確むる一事項と

見倣し~！J 'iif しO 抑 々 パ ラ ー ス 及 ヂ ポ ルスキーのなせる本穏の記載は

頗る簡単なるを以て従来本積はよ.!u臼．附と異名同穏なるや或は全然 }Jlj

個の 種 と し て取扱ふ可きものなる宇論説一定せざりき、蕊を以て著者は

外部の特徴は勿論、解剖上の諸勤殊に其頭骨を悉細に検査ナるに L.lu・

cius より異る重要なる少〈とも三つの特徴ある ζ とを破む.RPち〈ー〉北

米産の L.masquinongyに 似 て 頭 及 胴 に 数 多 の明白なる黒き斑紋ありよ二〉頭

骨に於て左右の頗頂骨は頭の中央線に治ふて相接し前頭骨を上後頭

骨よ り 分 離 せしむ、叉上耳骨は頭骨の唯後百に現れ居れ P、（三）鱗は鯛側

中央線に治ふ て凡百三十七乃至百四十九を算す、但し外形の一般の構

造、限蓋の下今に鱗の無きとと、鰭の黒き王 監 紋 の 数 、 形 号 容 は 確 に 系 統 上 他

の既知のパイクよ P もL.lucicusに近きこ と を 讃 ナ る に 足 る 、 而 し で か の

ヂポ yνλ キーの L. 何 chsrtiivar. baicalensis は上の爾種の中間に立つものと

見倣し得可し。本種は酉はパ 1 11 )I/ 湖よ P東は樺太に至る緯度線に治

ふて東西に撲る分布区域を有ナ、樺太にパイクの産ナるととはパラー

ス、ミツデン 1-・ lY フ 、 シ ユ レ ン ク の 族 行 記及研究誌にも見蛍らず、プラ y

;} .:r.は棒 太をパイク科の分布庖域中に包含せるも其論擦は不明な J)0 

北海道及其以南にはパイク科に属するもの未だ知られず、パーソロミ

ヱの動物分お闘には北海道及本州の北宇 を も パ イ ク 科 分 布 区 域 と な

すも之れ唯誤 Pたる同著者の憶測に過ぎる宇殆んど明かな P。


